
September	2020	–	The	year	the	US	imploded	
Martha	McSally	
404	Russell	Senate	Office	Building	
Washington,	D.C.	20510	
	
Ms. McSally, 

We the People Hold You Responsible! 
As you are aware, you are doing our country a great disservice by standing beside and behind the 
Impeached-President of these once fine United States.  You have enabled this dishonest, corrupt, 
hateful, divisive, mentally deficient, man-child in seizing untold and unconferred “powers” to do 
whatever he likes with no responsibility to anyone and no consequences for his unprecedented 
actions.  Then you approved madman William Barr to back him up! 

You and other Republicans in Washington have become sycophants complicit in enabling trump's 
destructive actions and you are indifferent to the injury he is causing our once great country.  Each 
of you personally bears a huge share of responsibility for the incredible divides you have enabled in 
this country. 

Is your fear of trump so great that you are willing to kill thousands of Americans in this all-
consuming Covid pandemic?  Is your need for power so great that you are willing to aid in the 
downfall of the United States as a world power, to become a country to be pitied and looked down 
upon?  What your president once called a “shit hole?”  SHAME, SHAME, SHAME ON YOU! 

We, your citizens, are deeply disappointed by the failure of the US Senate to confront the open 
corruption, incompetence, immorality and illegality of trump, barr, and most of the current 
administration.  Where are the Henry Clays, the Daniel Websters, the John McCains who resolved 
to defend the independence of the Congress and preserve the system of checks and balances that 
worked well in the past? 

You have lost your moral compass and descended into the hell known as trumpdom.  In Michael 
Cohen’s book – Disloyal – he describes his downward spiral into the web of trump’s fame – is that 
what happened to you? 

Trump has… 

o sought the alliance of dictators: Russia, China, Turkey, North Korea, Philippines, Brazil; 
o enabled V. Putin’s invasive actions in the Ukraine; 
o been disloyal in not calling out Russia’s bounties on our soldiers; You’re a Vet!! 
o not stood against Russia’s poisoning of political opponents; 
o followed the authoritarian’s guide to dictatorship starting with demeaning the free press – a 

cornerstone of democracy. 

YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE!  Your non-action will be remembered at the voting polls! 

Sent by a married couple in Ormond Beach, Florida 

- Proud Americans  


